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Foil Barrier Liners
Protection for Dry Flowables, Powders, & Liquids
Moisture Protection - Oxygen Protection - Customized Sizes & Features - Heat Sealable
Companies requiring unquestionable protection for their product(s) during the manufacturing process, shipment, and long
term storage rely upon barrier liners to ensure fail-safe protection from moisture and surrounding atmospheric gases.
Heritage Packaging utilizes the latest technologically advanced barrier materials and manufacturing equipment to
produce Foil Barrier Liners assuring that our customers receive an optimally engineered solution, at an economical price.

Produced on State-of-the-Art Automated Equipment
Foil Barrier Liners Are:
- Designed and manufactured in the United States
- Conveniently available in any order quantity
- Custom engineered to fulfill your exact application requirements (including anti-static properties)
- Available in any size, with molded fitments, valves, integral spouts, sew tabs and other options.
- Available as single, double, and multi-ply constructions
- Available in myriad material choices ranging from mono layer Polyethylene films to co-extruded films, and multi
layered laminated barrier structures.
- An efficient, cost effective, sanitary method of handling your product or material and assuring that contents remain in
an un-adulterated state.
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Traditional American Quality With 21st Century Innovation
Configurations Available

ABOUT HERITAGE PACKAGING

- Straight Bottom Seal
- Open Top
- “K” Seal Bottom ( ears left in place )
- “K” Seal Bottom ( ears removed)
- Angle-sealed top opening
- Spouted top only
- Spouted top & bottom (for bottom discharge)
- Combinations of the above options are available

Used For Lining
- Cartons
- Drums
- Gaylord Containers
- FIBC’s
- Collapsible Containers
- Mixing Tanks

Our Equipment
- 2013 Quad Un-wind 72” Liner machine
- Allows up to four 72” wide rolls of laminated barrier
material to pass through the machine
- Flat pouches available of infinite opening width x 72”
depth, or 72” opening width x infinite depth
- Edge seaming of four rolls creates a side-gusset
configuration with up to a 72” face width and 70” gusset
panel
- Side-gusseted liners can be produced at any length
desired
- Fully servo-driven machine produces liners to exact
dimensional tolerances
- Innovative dancer roll section eliminates wrinkles in
material that have traditionally caused “leakers”
- Machine can also produce side-gusseted continuous
length roll stock and rewind up to a 12” diameter roll

Heritage Packaging is an American family-owned and
operated business, with over 20 years of experience in
the packaging industry. Utilizing our engineered
designs, skilled fabricators, and the latest in fabrication
equipment, we convert flexible materials into innovative packaging solutions for customers worldwide. Our
award winning services protect assets and products
from undesirable conditions such as humidity, corrosion, temperature extremes, and electro-static
discharge. Heritage Packaging’s cost-effective methods
and dedication to customer satisfaction make us a
leading manufacturer of high-quality, protective
packaging systems.
Visit us at www.HeritagePackaging.com
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